We present the results from two independent approaches for monitoring ice-sheet melt area over western Greenland. The microwave-based cross-polarization gradient ratio (XPGR) approach (Abdalati, W. and Steffen, K., 1995, Detecting ice-sheet melt area over western Greenland using MODIS and AMSR-E data for the summer periods of 2002 -2006 ) is compared with a newly developed technique that exploits reflectance characteristics of snow/ice using near-infrared and visible wavelengths, to assess the extent of ice-sheet melt area over the west coast of Greenland. Data from the moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensor onboard the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's (NASA) Earth Observing Satellite (EOS) Terra are analysed through the years 2002-2006 to monitor melt area extent between May and September. Concurrently, the XPGR ratio is derived from advanced microwave scanning radiometer (AMSR-E) data to develop a comparative measure of melt area over the same period of investigation. Although the techniques represent fundamentally different physical approaches, good agreement is observed between these distinct melt area products. The enhanced spatial resolution that is achieved from the MODIS sensor offers additional insight into the melt response over the course of the summer melt period and highlights the advantage of synthesizing diverse sensors and retrieval algorithms for Earth observation.
Introduction
Remote observations of the Greenland ice sheet have detected decreasing ice-sheet mass (Velicogna and Wahr 2006) , accelerating outflow of ice (Ringot and Kanagaratnam 2006) and increasing regions of summer melt area (Abdalati and Steffen 1997 , Mote 2007 , Hall et al. 2009 ). Although a variety of remote sensing approaches have been employed to assess the mass exchange over the ice sheet, the resulting mass balance exhibits a wide range of scatter because of limited spatial and temporal sampling, measurement errors and coarse resolution, resulting in considerable uncertainty in quantifying the net mass flux over the Greenland ice sheet (Cazenave 2006) . Consequently, there is a need for both accurate monitoring of ice *Corresponding author. Email: mmccabe@unsw.edu.au sheets as a whole, including regions bordering ice-sheet margins where accelerated melting and outflow has been observed, and also the advancement of high spatial resolution modelling of the ice-sheet dynamical responses. Current ice-sheet models lack the capacity to characterize recent changes observed over the Greenland and West Antarctic ice sheets, so improved observational constraints are required.
One of the essential parameters needed to monitor the status of the ice sheet is the extent of summer melting area. An empirical approach that has been developed to fill this gap is the cross-polarization gradient ratio (XPGR) (Abdalati and Steffen 1995) . The XPGR uses differences in microwave brightness temperatures at 19 and 37 GHz resulting from emissivity changes as ice melts (Ulaby et al. 1982) to infer a transition between the dry and melting snow. Although XPGR has been shown to provide useful insight into the melt dynamics over the Greenland ice sheet using extensive records of the scanning multi-channel microwave radiometer (SMMR) data Steffen 2001, Fettweis et al. 2007) , which operated from 1979 to 1987, its coarse resolution limits its application for high-resolution modelling assessments. The same is true for scatterometer data that have also been used to efficiently map melt extent over the Greenland ice sheet (Nghiem et al. 2005 ) using data from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's (NASA) Quick Scatterometer (QuickScat) satellite. Retrieval of melt area with a higher spatial resolution than the currently available 625 km 2 (25km Â 25 km) would prove very useful in providing mechanistic insights into understanding cryospheric dynamics and improving modelling applications.
Algorithms recently developed to distinguish between water, ice and mixed-phase clouds (Chylek and Borel 2004) using near-infrared wavelengths provide a starting point for the development of a satellite-based method for the detection of snow melt area. Here we present a comparison of the XPGR approach with a recently developed algorithm based on moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) data, for monitoring the melt area of the Greenland ice sheet (Chylek et al. 2007) . Although the techniques represent physically different approaches and sense over different wavelengths and depths, considerable consistency is observed. This illustrates that although the approaches are distinct, they offer commensurate means of determining melt area and provide independent characterizations of melt dynamics over the Greenland ice sheet.
Data and methodology
A region along the west coast of the Greenland ice sheet, extending from 67 N to 76 N, formed the focus area for this study (see figure 1 ). Imagery obtained from MODIS on NASA's Earth Observing Satellite (EOS) Terra and the Aqua-based Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer (AMSR-E) sensor for the summer melting period of 1 May to 30 September were compiled for analysis using the data available since the launch of the AMSR-E satellite in mid-2002. A summary of the sensor characteristics pertinent to this investigation is included in table 1. AMSR-E data have the capacity to retrieve melt area estimates every day, irrespective of most atmospheric conditions (although it will be affected by precipitation). MODIS detections, on the contrary, are constrained to clear-sky retrievals because of atmospheric attenuation of visible and near-infrared wavelengths. In compiling the MODIS record, only the most cloud-free image was retained for each day, even though multiple images are often available to provide overlapping geographic coverage Ulaby et al. (1986) and Abdalati and Steffen (1997) assuming a volumetric liquid water content .2%. c MOD02 reflectance data are also available at 500 m resolution. d The minimum thickness of surface water that can be sensed by the MODIS approach, derived in part from skin-depth calculation formulated in Jackson (1975) .
(as both satellites are in sun-synchronous, near-polar orbits, the proximity of the study area to the polar region ensures the possibility of multiple overpasses each day).
On average, there were approximately 150 days of available AMSR-E imagery for each year, excluding 2002 when there were only 89 due to sensor outages and data unavailability. MODIS retrievals are limited by cloud cover issues, meaning that a temporally continuous record of melt cannot be produced. Although the MODIS records are not evenly spaced in time, clear-sky days were relatively evenly distributed throughout the whole study period.
The cross-polarization gradient ratio
The XPGR takes advantage of the difference in polarizations between the 19 and 37 GHz channels to discriminate melting from non-melting pixels:
where T B is the microwave brightness temperature in the 19 GHz horizontal polarization (T B,19H ) and 37 GHz vertical polarization (T B,37V ). Using the 25-km Level 3 Sea Ice Product (AE_SI25), the XPGR ratio was derived using the 18.7 and 36.5 GHz channels. Although this XPGR ratio is not completely equivalent to the original SMMR formulation, it is not anticipated that significant error will result from these differences. A melt threshold value of -0.025 was employed based on similar analysis using the special sensor microwave imager (SSM/I) data (Abdalati and Steffen 1995) , although alternative threshold values have been used (Abdalati and Steffen 2001) . AMSR-E pixels determined to exceed the XPGR threshold were accumulated throughout the study period to produce a composite map of melt area.
Melt area detection index
Although there are a number of functionally similar approaches that make use of band ratios to identify snow cover and extent, including the normalized difference snow index of Hall et al. (2002) , the MODIS-based melt area detection index (MADI) represents an improved capacity to distinguish between snow morphology, using reflectance characteristics to discriminate between dry and melting snow as opposed to just distinguishing between snow-covered and snow-free pixels. We define the MADI as follows:
where R 0.67 is the reflectance in the MODIS band 1 (620-670 nm) and R 2.1 is the reflectance in band 7 (2105-2155 nm). A full physical description and validation of the approach is described in Chylek et al. (2007) .
Using reflectance values from MOD021KM data, a collection of MODIS imagery was compiled over the summer melting months between 1 May and 30 September. A threshold value of MADI . 65 was used to indicate melting snow, based on previous analysis using high-resolution multispectral thermal imaging (MTI) data (Chylek et al. 2007) . Values below this empirically determined threshold can potentially be discriminated further into cloud, dry ice and snow-free pixels, although we do not explore that capacity here. In developing seasonal melt area maps, the MADI was calculated for every pixel in the daily MODIS imagery. Each pixel that satisfied the MADI criteria (MADI . 65) was characterized as melting and subsequently summed across all available imagery to produce a cumulative melt area map.
When graphically comparing these melt indices, different time scales are necessary because MODIS does not retrieve melt information under cloudy conditions, resulting in a varying number of available data through the melting season. Although the same colour scale is used in comparing the data (see figure 2) , the melt period corresponding to these is different. The colour scale used here partitions the data into multi-day increments of melting pixels. In MADI retrievals, dark blue areas correspond to pixels that melt for greater than 35 days of the available MODIS data, with other days either not-melting or having the surface obscured by cloud. The same dark blue region in the AMSR-E imagery corresponds to pixels where the number of melt days is greater than 130 (from a total of 155 AMSR-E images for 2004; see table 1). In all cases, red regions indicate where pixels are detected to be melting for a single day only through the available observations. No empirical equivalence between the different melt-day approaches is assumed, with the scales used purely for comparative purposes. As 2002 represented a data limited year (AMSR-E imagery was not available until mid-June) and thus is inconsistent with the remaining years, only the area of melt extent is compared with MODIS-MADI retrievals.
Results and discussion

High-resolution results from MODIS-MADI
Although constrained by atmospheric conditions, one of the key advantages of the MODIS-MADI approach is the higher resolution that is obtained for melt area characterization. As can be seen in figure 1 , the spatial variability evident in the MODIS scene for the 2005 melt season is considerable. Total melt days calculated from the available MODIS data indicate the highest melt rates along the coastal fringe, extending 15-30 km inland (blue region) and representing consistent pixel melt through the available clear-sky imagery for that year. An advantage of higher resolution retrievals is the reduction of the influence of mixed pixel response, particularly along the sea/land/ice boundary and also for cases when only a fraction of a sensed pixel might be undergoing melt. A single AMSR-E melt response represents an area of 625 km 2 region compared to a 1 km 2 MODIS-based estimate, offering an enhanced capacity for mapping melt heterogeneity -particularly along the coastal fringe.
To highlight the spatial insight available through the application of the MADI approach, a boxed region outlined in figure 1(b) locates the Jakobshavn Isbrae Glacier, Greenland's largest outlet glacier and the focus of a number of recent studies investigating increased glacial acceleration and outflow (Thomas et al. 2003 , Joughin et al. 2004 ). Comparisons of retrievals at the resolution of typical microwave-based retrievals (gridded lines in figure 1(c)) illustrate the improved characterization of both spatial structure and melt response resolved from the higher resolution MODIS approaches. (Steffen et al. 2004) . From figure 2, the MODIS analysis, while supporting the greater amount of melting in 2005, does not indicate that 2002 was notably different from other years -at least over this small portion of the Greenland ice sheet. In this region, the overall areal extent of the melt for the study region seems to remain relatively consistent across the 5 years of satellite data. However, the spatial distribution and variability of melt appear to change notably between the individual years.
Comparison of the spatial patterns of the MADI-and XPGR-derived melt areas
All years, and 2003 and 2005 in particular, reflect the elevation influence on the melt response. Across the image, distinct regions of melt match well with local elevation, as is expected. The 2000-m contour, which has previously served as an arbitrary threshold of interior melt advance in this region, provides a relatively consistent boundary delineating melt progression. The influence of elevation can be seen clearly around latitude 72 N (see figure 1) where a region of increased elevation is reflected in a lack of melt response in that area.
Some consistency with the analysis of Steffen and Huff (2005) Steffen and Huff (2005) . These apparent inconsistencies highlight the need for additional examination of different melt-detection approaches, the thresholds used in these and also a more careful analysis of in situ and model data to assess the level of cross-platform and source consistency.
Although overall melt-area extent provides a clear indicator of inter-annual variability, an equally informative feature in assessing melt response is the spatial pattern of melt, particularly as an indicator of changing melt dynamics on the ice sheet. In terms of the transition from coastal to inland region melting, figure 2 identifies clear similarities for MADI retrievals in the years 2003 and 2005, despite representing quite different overall areal extents. Interestingly, these spatial patterns of melt, particularly within 100 km of the coast, are less pronounced in other MODIS-MADI retrievals. Whether this reflects an actual reduction in the number of melt days during this period or is a result of the intermittent nature of retrievals from MODIS requires further investigation. It is the variability between coastal to inland melting that represents perhaps the key difference between the MODIS and AMSR-E retrievals analysed here. AMSR-E data display a relatively consistent response of near-coastal melt through all years, with 2006 indicating the least amount of sustained coastal melting (0-50 km) excluding 2002 due to the lack of an equivalent temporal range of data. Indeed, if 2005 represented a year of record melt area, 2006 would seem to represent a year of reduced melt duration -at least along the coastal-inland margin (0-100 km). In the XPGR data, 2003 and 2004 stand out as examples of increased near-coastal melt (in terms of number of melt days) rather than 2005. Whether these trends are regional in nature, explaining their divergence from analyses which have examined the melt response over all of Greenland (e.g. Hanna et al. 2005) , or represent actual differences between the two approaches can only be determined through additional analysis of MODIS data encompassing all land areas. Examining correlation of melt regions with coastaltemperature data (Chylek et al. 2007 , Mote 2007 , sea-ice concentration (Rennermalm et al. 2009 ) or regional climate model output (Tedesco et al. 2008) may provide further insight into the cause of these inter-annual spatial variations.
Irrespective of the variations between the two approaches, there is considerable spatial agreement between the two products. Close inspection of the data illustrates greater spatial variability in the MODIS data, particularly around the coastal fringe (see figure 1) -but this is somewhat expected due to the higher resolution. In 2003 and 2005, there is considerably more structure evident in the MADI than is possible to retrieve using the coarser resolution AMSR-E. As noted above, the MODIS imagery reflects the distinct melting regimes across the study region: regimes that are also evident in and consistent with the AMSR-E data. Of interest is the detection of discrete areas of interior pixel melt evident in 2003 and 2005 from MODIS-MADI, which are not evident in the AMSR-E retrievals. Whether this is an artefact of the melt threshold used (as pixels are only observed to be melting for periods ,2 days) or actual melt response at higher elevations is uncertain. (see table 1 ), the trends appear to be relatively consistent. For 2004, the difference can possibly be explained by the higher number of pixels present in the XPGR approach that indicate melt durations of less than 5 days (red-orange bands in figure 2 ). This represents approximately 1-3% of the AMSR-E observation record -a melt period of relatively small duration considering the temporal consistency of the AMSR-E data. This spatial feature is interesting because such a large region of melt, corresponding to such a short period, is not apparent in other years of XPGR retrievals. Whether this response is observed in other microwave-based sensors such as SSM/I remain to be determined, as little has been published to date reflecting this period. However, it is not unexpected that different algorithms will identify differences in melt response. Recent efforts by Ashcraft and Long (2006) in comparing six different microwave-and scatterometer-based approaches identified that significant melt can occur without meeting XPGR meltdetection requirements. The same result is quite possible for the MADI technique, highlighting the need for an integrative approach to melt detection.
Comparison of temporal trends in melt area in the MODIS and AMSR-E data
Overall, there is good agreement between the low-resolution AMSR-E XPGR retrievals and the newly developed high-resolution MODIS-MADI. Both techniques represent complementary approaches to detecting melt onset and melt area over the Greenland ice sheet. Unfortunately, the advantage of the spatial detail that is accessible from remote platforms is also a limiting factor in determining accuracy because independent validations of such observations cannot be obtained other than at a few locations. The lack of in situ measurement with which to evaluate such techniques highlights the importance of developing an integrated assessment of melt response using available Earth observation resources. Integrating MODIS and AMSR-E data together with other remote sensing approaches (Hall et al. 2009 ), as has been done in hydrological applications (McCabe et al. 2008) , will enable enhanced assessment of melt dynamics. Such data fusion will assist in advancing modelling capacity by providing analogues to melt response predicted by current ice-sheet models and also in monitoring changes in cryospheric regions. 
Conclusion
A novel remote sensing method based on reflected visible and near-infrared radiation that responds differently to ice, water and melting snow has been introduced. Here we evaluate the approach for the retrieval of summer melt area, focusing on a central western region of the Greenland ice sheet. Using reflectance data from the MODIS instrument, the detection has the potential to discriminate between dry and wet snow at high spatial resolutions. There is potential for retrieving information at a resolution of 500 m, increasing the capacity to detect spatial melt features well beyond the capacity of current microwave methods. The MADI approach should be useful for detecting the onset and extent of snowmelt globally, quantifying the spatiotemporal variability of ice sheets and glaciers, and for long-term monitoring of the melt area of the Greenland ice sheet. Although there is an obvious spatial advantage of higher resolution near-infrared reflectance data (potentially 500 m Â 500 m) over microwave-based techniques (25 km Â 25 km), the question of consistency between datasets requires further examination, as does the development of data fusion techniques to merge these sensors.
